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A s the proud superintendent of the Roselle Park School District, I am happy to report that we are off 

to a great start to the 2018-2019 school year!  I continue to look forward to working with the parents, 

students and staff to make the 2018-2019 school year a successful and rewarding one for our students. 

W e look with enthusiasm as we continue to expand our technology initiative for the students of the Roselle 

Park School District. This  year  we look wi th  exc i tement  as we complete a State of the 

Art STEAM wing project at the high school. This educational setting will offer our students a 21st 

century learning environment to prepare them for college and careers of the future. This will support teachers and 

students with cutting edge resources and digital equipment that will support Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Arts and Mathematics. Additionally, I would like to remind you to familiarize yourself with the school policies 

and procedures by reviewing the calendar/handbook and visiting our website at  www.rpsd.org  

T his school year the Roselle Park School District was ranked as a top  100 District in the State 
for the second straight year. The success of our programs and initiatives could not have been possible     

without the support of the staff, parents and community  members.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank and 

congratulate everyone on our continued success.  

I  would like to wish all of our students much success during the 2018-2019 school year.                                                                      

AP SCORE RESULTS SHOW RPHS  

IS WELL ABOVE THE GLOBAL MEAN 

T he College Board’s released 2018 Advanced Placement score results show Roselle Park High School in line with state 
average and well above the global mean. RPHS students achieved a mean score of 3.02 on the 100+ AP exams taken in 

May. Nationally, sixty-one percent of all students earned passing scores on AP tests in 2018. Seventy-two percent of Roselle 
Park students earned passing scores for 2018. That statistic places Roselle Park High School students in line with the state 

average and well above the national average. RPHS offers a variety of Advanced Placement courses including English   
Literature, United States History, Calculus AB, Computer Science Principles, Statistics, Biology, Chemistry, Statistics and 

Spanish Language/Culture. Of all RP testers, ten students were identified as AP Scholars receiving a 3 or higher on three or 
more exams, one student was identified as an AP Scholar with Honor earning an average of 3.25 or greater on three or more 

exams, one student as an AP Scholar with Distinction earning 3.5+ on three or more exams and class of 2018 Valedictorian 
Peter Lipke was honored as a National AP Scholar earning a 5 on all 8 AP exams he took during his time in high school. 

(National AP Scholars must earn an average score of 4 or more on all exams with a least 8 exams taken).  

 

AP Scholar: Oscar Bartolo, Michael Butler, Delaney Czernikowski, Saavi Dhingra, Melisa Gjokaj, Jacob Lakomy, Christian 

Luciano, Jonathan Perez, Amanda Serna, Allyson Swain; AP Scholar with Honor: Alexander Escobar; AP Scholar with Distinc-
tion: Peter Lipke; National AP Scholar: Peter Lipke. 

Mr. Pedro  A. Garrido 

Fall 2018 Back to School  
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HIGH SCHOOL HAPPENINGS 

RPHS invited College Representatives to speak to seniors. Pictured above, at left: A group of 
engaged high school seniors listen to a presentation given by Jacobly Suggs. Pictured above, at 

right: Students are posing with TCNJ representative Jacobly Suggs.   

NEW ELECTIVE OFFERED:  

MAKERSPACE LEADERSHIP 

R PHS is offering a new elective this year: Makerspace     
Leadership, which is run by Ms. Jennifer Lemke, the school     

librarian. As part of the library renovation last year, the library’s 
back office was repurposed as a makerspace. What is a              
makerspace? It is a place where students can gather to create,   

invent, tinker, explore and discover using a variety of tools and     
materials. They come to work on class projects or make posters 

for student body events as well as relax by painting, coloring and 
creating. Students experiment with emerging technologies   

including the 3Doodler 3D pen, Makey Makey, Snap Circuits 
and Lego Mindstorms. Makerspace Leadership attempts to 

bring the makerspace to the school community and enrolled 
students strive to get many different factions of the student 

body involved. Students are required to run two programs per 
marking period. Programs cover a wide  variety of STEAM related 

topics. Jaida Herrera and Kennedy Taveras held a hugely      

successful Paint and Sip after school for fellow RPHS students, 

where they painted a Halloween themed picture and enjoyed 
light snacks. Deeya Shah and Coraline Pierre-Charles recently led 

a STEM building challenge with Mrs. Ruby’s class. Makerspace 
Leadership’s reach goes beyond the high school community. 
Kyle Sisk and Hugo Suarez are working with Mrs. Christine 

Dougherty’s technology classes from Sherman Elementary 
School on a variety of STEM and coding projects. Student also 

run Make the Change programs, which focused on charitable 
making for nonprofits like Cards for Hospitalized Kids and Color 

a Smile. See photos at right. 

Above: The Rotary Club of 

Roselle/Roselle Park honor 
senior Kaitlyn Donnelly as 

September’s RPHS Student of 

the Month. Kaitlynn is 

pictured alongside her 
parents and Guidance 

Counselor, Mary Baumann. 

Above: Guidance Counselors introduce 

Naviance (a college and career search 
platform) to the senior class. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE: 

THIRTY-EIGHT CLUBS TO CHOOSE FROM 

R PHS held its annual Club Fair on September 28. The 
Club Fair showcases the school’s nearly thirty extra-

curricular clubs and activities to the entire student body, 
allowing all students to explore these opportunities.  

RPHS clubs offer a wide variety of ways for students to get 
involved in the school community and explore different 

interests. Some clubs are devoted to the arts, including 
Art Club, Anime Club, Creative Writing Club, Chorus and 

School of Rock.  Several clubs are devoted to service, 

such as Students Always Showing Support (SASS),       

Interact, Peer Leadership, and Buddy Club. There are  
several student organizations focused on STEM,     

including the Technology Student Association, Girls 
Who Code, Proteomics Club, and Robotics. RPHS offers 
clubs focused on issues of diversity and equality like the 

Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) and the People of Color    
Alliance (POCA). There are several clubs focused on fun 

and recreation, including the Dance Club, Video Game 
Club, Chess Club, and Table Top Games Club. The Future 

Health Careers Club exposes students to various health 
care professions and gives them the opportunity to 

participate in a variety of health care opportunities. The 
Garden Club works tirelessly to beautify the courtyard. 

The Debate Club allows students to explore current     
controversial issues. The Cooking Club allows students to 

learn a new skill and sample delicious dishes. There is 
truly something for  everyone at RPHS. 

Above: Paint and Sip - A group of 
RPHS students creat ing 

masterpieces at the Paint and 
Sip hosted by Jaida Herrera and 

Kennedy Taveras. 

Above: Coraline Pierre-
Charles assists Aneta 

Dukaj in building her 
boat for the STEM 

challenge. 
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Above: RPMS students participating 
in a Chalk-It-Up-to-Respect activity 

with RG students. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL IN MOTION 

A FALL DANCE TO REMEMBER 

A b o v e : S i x t h 
grader Isaiah 
Permison places 
his answers to 
the RPMS School 
Safety  Team 
Scavenger Hunt 
into the raffle 
box. 

Above: RPMS Eight grader, 
Owen Miller, helping Sherman 
School students Chalk-It-Up 
with positive messages 
around their building. 

RPMS FALL DANCE  

R PMS students had a blast at the fall dance 

that was held on October 19th. Dressing up 

in costume was optional. A contest was held for 

Best Themed, Best Do-It-Yourself and Scariest 

Costumes.  See the surrounding photos. 



 

ALDENE ’S AWESOME AUTUMN!  
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Above:  Catherine 

Casti l lo -Grande 

in Mrs. Jodi Foy’s 

third grade class 

shows off  her  

beautiful Mexican 

puppet  during 

National Hispanic 

Heritage Month.  

Above: First grade students from Ms. Dina 

Cashin and Ms. Melissa Malone’s classes 

show off the books they received for 

participating in EJF-Aldene’s Summer 

Reading Pogram.  (from l to r are Noah 

Ibrahim, Malick Gassama, Valentina 

Vargas, Zynah Hashmi, Aubree Dercole, 

Astrid Gutierrez-Apanco, and Christian 

Skamangas. 

Above: Mrs. Rebecca Antonelli’s and Mrs. 

Sheila O’Reilly’s second graders taught 

fellow students how to be respectful during 

a school-wide assembly. From l to r: Lily 

Shaw, Sarah Almeida, Leila Lualhati, Hari 

Patel, Camila Calas, Samuel Agreda, and 

Mathias Villao. 

Above :  Mrs .  Rebecca Riley ’s 
kindergarten students really enjoyed 

visiting the RP fire truck! 

Above:  Students in Mrs. Dina Cashin’s 

first grade use their writing check list 

to add details to their writing.  

Above:  First grade students in Mrs. 

Dina Cashin’s class work on a 

Mystery Science shadow experiment. 

Above:  Ms. Nicole Quaglia’s fifth grade 

students, from l to r are Sarah Ramirez, 

Suhani Patel, Vanessa Mendez and 

Aviana Vaquedano completed a science 

experiment in the new outdoor 

classroom.  The outdoor classroom was 

made possible by a grant from the 

Lowe’s Foundation. 

Above:  Fifth and second grade buddies, from    
l to r are Elluxiny Johnson, Eunices Aravalo, 
Adam Foumissil, and Eduardo Blanco, work on 
their buddy project during Respect Week. 



THE ROBERT GORDON GAZETTE 
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CREATING MOUNTAINS AND RIVERS 

T he students in Mrs. Rachel Siegel’s second grade class-

room were working in pairs during their science           

experiment in Mystery Science. The students created  

mountain models and used blue marker to highlight the high 

points on them. They sprayed water on them to represent 

rain fall and they watched as they created rivers! They 

learned that rivers start from high places like mountains 

and flow to low places.  See the two photos at left. 

‘WE ARE THE HEART OF 

ROBERT GORDON’ 

S tudents in Pre-K through fifth 

grade created a school-wide 

mural using their imagination and 

knowledge of the elements of   

design. The students integrated 

line, shape, form and color to  

compose the perfect background 

to anchor their heart as well as 

depict their  personality. After a 

week of getting to know her new 

students, through this process, 

Ms. Gina Cesaro assembled all the 

images that you see before you. 
The    students put a great deal of 

effort into this project. Enjoy!             

See photos at right. 

Above: Ms. Jill Bury’s Pre-K class at RG 
posing with RPFD during their fire truck 
visit to learn about Community Helpers. 

Above: Miss Jill Bury’s Pre-K class 
practicing yoga and finding their 
‘inner zen’ throughout the day to 
practice their social-emotional 
learning skills. 

Above: Mrs. Gina Cesaro’s art class 
made ice cream cones that look good 
enough to eat! 

Above: Students in Mrs. Gina 
Cesaro’s art class are busy 
working. 



SHERMAN’S SNIPPETS AND SNAPSHOTS 
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Above/Below: Mrs. Perez’s Pre-K 
class learned fire safety from the 
Roselle Park Fire Department.  

WE CAN START WITH HELLO 

J  amie Halperin, our guidance counselor at 

Sherman School, organized "Start with 

Hello". This was a week long presentation 

about the importance of being kind to others 

and taking the time to notice when some-

one is alone or seems "left out".                 

Mrs. Halperin purchased "Start with Hello" 

bracelets for the entire school to remind us 

that all it takes is a simple "hello" to change 

a person's day!  See photo at right. 

SIMON SEZ: ‘RESPECT OTHERS’ 

F or Respect Week, the Sherman School PTA and the district paid to have 

Steve Max present his  Simon Sez assembly program on respect and  being 

good listeners. This presenter was also at Robert Gordon School that day. 

T his was an interactive assembly that taught students the importance of 

being respectful citizens and focused on the pillars of character           

education.   See surrounding photos. 

CULTURAL 

 ARTIFACTS  

I n honor of National Hispanic  

Heritage Month, the students of 

Sherman School brought in artifacts 

or created presentations to share 

their heritage.  

W e asked that students of 

all cultures and back-

grounds participate.   

 

Pictured top, right: Delani Perez 
brought in and demonstrated how 
to use a top from Puerto Rico.  It 

was given to her father by her 
grandfather and now belongs to her 

and her brother. 
 

Pictured at right, and center:    
Dailen brought in a wooden top 

that children play with in Puerto 
Rico. 
 

Pictured at right: Lia brought in 
Portuguese money that is no longer 
used , so it is now rare  to have it. 

PUMPKIN EXPLORATION 

Y oung scientists in Mrs. 

Bernardine Scholz ’s 

kindergarten class completed 

their first KLEWS Chart for 

the year. The students 

enjoyed exploring pumpkins by  

cutting them open to     examine 

what was inside. They were 

also able to research facts 

about pumpkins to help cre-

ate the KLEWS Chart.        

See surrounding photos. 



CONNECTING WITH OUR PARENTS 
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VAN GOGH’S CORNER 

AN ENJOYABLE FALL GATHERING 

P arents and students attend a fall open house for Parents 

of Students with Different Abilities (PSDA) hosted by 

Director of Special Services, Marie Mormelo. The event was 

held on Thursday, October 25 at the Anthony Signorello 

Youth Center. Parents had the opportunity to meet some 

staff members and mingle with other district parents.      

Students wore costumes, played games and created arts and 

crafts. A good time was had by all!  See surrounding photos. 

STUDENTS’ ART EXHIBITED AT NJPAC  

S ix RP students had their artwork displayed at an exhibit 
sponsored by the Art Educators of New Jersey. The student 

artists were honored at the New Jersey Performing Arts    

Center in Newark. Their artworks were chosen out of only 30 
from pieces all over the state of New Jersey! The artwork 
was on display in the Victoria Theatre.  See photo at left. 

The honored students were:  

Sherman: Evan Birmingham, Josephine Chatelain & Samara Frias 

Aldene: Brianna Velasquez, Kylie McCall & Annabelle Villa 

RP LOVES THE ARTS FESTIVAL 

R P students from all five district schools had artwork on display at the 
Roselle Park Loves the Arts Festival. The festival, was held on Chestnut 

St. on September 29th and is a celebration of art, in all its various forms. The 
festival   featured professional artists and performers from Roselle Park and 
surrounding towns. District students had artwork exhibited in the gym of   
Anthony Signorello Youth Center.  Over 200 pieces of student art from all over 
the district were selected to represent the art curriculum.  Many thanks to our 

art teachers for creating these exhibits: Carrie Russoniello, Tina Jones, Terry 

Scutro, Joanna Netta, and Gina Parducci-Cesaro. See surrounding photos. 



   HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE RP BOARD OF EDUCATION! 

A Publication of the 

 ROSELLE PARK BOARD OF EDUCATION 

510 Chestnut Street 

Roselle Park, NJ  07204 

www.rpsd.org 

 
Board of Education 

Loren Harms - President 

Christopher Miller - Vice President 

Kevin Cancino 

Chad Hemenway 

Troy Gerten 

Matthew Leingang 

Kimberly Powers 

Sundjata Sekou 

Joseph Signorello 

Jeofrey Vita 

Pedro A. Garrido 

Superintendent of Schools 

Susan Guercio 

Business Adm./Board Secretary 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:  The Roselle 

Park School District guarantees each 

student equal educational opportunities   

regardless of race, color, creed, religion, 

sex, ancestry, national origin, or racial 

or economic status.    

For more information contact Paula 

Sicignano, District Affirmative Action  

Officer,  at (908) 245-1886. 

NONDISCRIMINATION: The Roselle 

Park School District does not discriminate 

against handicapped persons with    

regard to admission, access to or    

treatment of employment in its         

programs, activities, and vocational  

opportunities.   

For more information, contact  District 

Public 504 Compliance Coordinator,  

Mrs. Colleen Bodek at (908) 241-4550. 
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